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of its inhabitants "lias been that thé 
taxes on these fields is excessive, th* 
chancellor of the exchequer stead
fastly believes that, under a pure

received by wire

BRITISH TRAPPED AGAIN lib-

Bliqaffairs, the Transva , besides sup
porting its own government, could furn
ish appreciable assistance toward the 
payment of the new floating war debt.
However, although no one is won y i 11 g
over the payment of The war bill at TRAFFIC "
present, when t ie time for its consider
ation comes, short swift work wiH be 
made of it. It is defimtelyTmowii that 

“ sir Michael Hick»-Reach hopes it may

On the White Pass and 
. Yukon Railway.

3
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l X

Led to Belieye They Were Attacking
a Small Force.

eet mIS SUSPENDED iSr .rare
- -No Communication Between Ben

nett and Skagway.he paid off in the year following next 
year—1901. ^

If, however, Sir Michael Hicks-TÿâCTi 
had thought it wtsî to unike an in
crease ot the income tax it would have 
been by no means the first time that an 
action of this kind hm» been taken in 
an emergency brought-about oy war.
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Trains Are Not Running and There 

Is No Trail to the Summit—5 kag- 
7 way Is Full of Klondlkers and 

Nomade—Taking Down the Tram. |

in,
S, 1

What the London Papers Have to Say About the 
—t War Situation.

$« >7
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The Stampede to Nome.
The stampede To Nome has com

menced in earnest. Despite the inctem-
the fact

7 Skagway, Jan. 30—The moat aerloue 
accident that has yet occurred on the 
White Pass & Yukon railway since the 
line has been in operation occurred .yea* 
tertiay afternoon. The accident took 
place on a sharp curve in the track 
and resulted from the breaking of a

dge.

. Is Yet Confronted By Many Difficulties—The Nature of the Ground 
Is Against Him—Juneau to Be the Alaskan Capital—O’Brien Refuses 
to Talk—Another Man Said to Have Disappeared* Gus Darmour Ar
rives in Skagway and ffeports Richard’s Disappearance.

et;t weather, irrespective d1Butler
that the trail is long and difficult, there 
has not been a day during the past
week that has not wituesse l the depart- ,i Iron" Dawson of ««ml p«t«r “"■»«"* *“"•

aboard were a number of Indians who
were riding on the caboose. The 
caboose was completely overturned, 
killing one of the Indians, mortally 
•injuring another and seriously injuring 
six others. The injured are being cared

’> 7

17 1 ure
who, undaunted by the stories of bard* 
ships to be endured, will atetmpt to 
reach the famous gold diggings of 
Alaska bef< ri .the river break". A trip 
of 1300 miles long at this season of the 
year is a hazardous undertaking. 1 here 
aie stretches of the trail 3t>0 miles long

I London, via Skagway. Jan. 39.-A of serious consequence has taken til ace _ 
dispatch from Capetown under -late of The hett e will Aot he lusulv pre- 

The English forces cipitated. Reports from Ladysmith 
attacked Speonkouf, ; indicate that the (defending forces

small well taken care of and are confident of

¥

*Jan,/ 22 sa; s : 
tinder Warren have 
which was defended by only 
force of Boers. A desperate defense was early relief, 
maintained, however, the Boer shells

are

ima
t >r in Skagway. «

Vo.l Full of Klontllkers.
Skagway, Jan. 3ft-Skagway is full 

of Klondlkers and men who claim Id 
be bound for Nome. ( The heavy anow 
fall liaa ' completely stopped traffic be 
tween Bennett and Skagway, the rail
way being entirely blocked and no

where it is impossible -to secure accom
modations. attd where ad venturous 
travelers will he compelled to haul 
sufficient provisions to feed themselves 

Most of those who

-, „ ... , Juneau to Be the Capital.
inflicting heavy damage in the British D. C, via Skagway,
ranks, The English losses, considering _ 3() _xhe bill introduced in the
the fact that the enemy were m such remoying the capjta, of Alaska

l,ea'7; SCVCra* from Sitka W Jutteau has been re- 
*C1 e<*- turned with a favorable recommendation

wounded, . , x and will in all probability become a
A later dispatch states that the Eng- law -ph - bill will meet with opposition 

1ish were led into a tiap, liaving been individuals amj companies with
assured that the gairison numbered only jntereiti at Sitka.

• a few men, whereas, in fagt,. the • Boers ti.iation before next summer. >
nearly .equalled their opponents in Searching for Clayson Wrtbiu the past few days, «serai
strength 1 Since the engagement oc- Skagway,! Jan. 30.-The family of the ,arge partie9 have departed, and this
curred the BoersdiaVe^rgm up heavy I missing FrM Clays..n are -letermine-l to fact logeth„ with the favorable _
artillery and are making preparations to press the search for the dead man until weath<_r has given an impetus jo ^arten Herns is a guest at tlM FI«S*

protracted «ig=. Tbe posi. «h. »». J 7,7 *ü” îh'ry 8„, ,m,l wif. » «,!-«.! .t

tioii has/important strategic advantages is 'lead, IS iiscove . / reach Nome from Dawson hefme ^ j ^ Hole l McDonald.
"Ttif which ttnrBuei3 are -fully ^ware add ^Q ^ rtq--»■ v< m | - ,si>'1 1 > ’ river flawa^MtThwSrjWfap u rn temp a T (, Linzev is in tow» oa buaianw.

which they propose to avail themselves 'has offer^ the sum of *1000 as making the trip over the ice, should i!c |S flt the l lamiery.
to the most advantage. reward fof the return of Ins brother. ^ good _ (loK# and considerable j„lm Nt.laoll ja jm0ng the guesta ot

<‘ead or alive, is perfecting arrange- money , - - „ • t the reccntlg openeil Vairview hotel.
The London Papers. mentahere flbwfor searching the oeii This mornig John lla^rison and his M. Gilbertson, of No. Ill HI do

london via Skagwav. Jan. 30.-The ,.,f tlm-river in the vicinity of the place p:ugt.nc. Hoover. Charles Kimp- n»do, is Stopping at the MeDbttatd.
papers, although taking a hopeful view whcre Clayson is known to have dis- S(jn aml Wnt,y Scarce, h-ft Dawaon 

- -of The »it«atio»T yet disulay a convie- appear en, as soon as the ,ce breaks wjth tw„ dog teams. Theyexpect. to fc>.,an«L is m town on matter* Ot
tion that important difficulties are yet The man O'Brien, who was arrested «n7eacll^^ Koilie tiV 1ô déys. T^ey- hWW 
to be overcome and that the British suspic.orf of the nmrdeM^I.caufi^latliu,ais four of which they
forces have tie worst yet before Them, at Tagisn and refuses to say a word. liurchased from Tom Lhisltolm. ____
The Times says that Boiler stilt has a There are a number or suspicious _cir- Robe,t l. uumam and wife, known 
task bafoie him calling for continuons cuihstarices connevting him with the ^ theater goers in Dawson under the 
and dogged yerpistmCe and untiring disappearance of,Clayson, 9tage nu.njE of ‘"Sid.”'will leave for
effort. If dwells at length upon the Another nissing Man. the AlasltanVamp. They will he ac-
methods of warfare employed by the skagway, Jau. 30.—Pus Darmoi^ just çompanied bykj. Lindsay. I heir p ans ___

Boers and points outv hdl^Lhe peculi- Q(lt from the interior re|>orts that are to start in the morning. ^ Wealttef Report,
arities of the ^country whichXjluller is aiiylh(;f ma11 has recently disappeared Many of those who contemp » e Dyring last night the mini 
traversing are all in favor of tlie f,0m the neighborhood of Mintcy The leaving Dawson the I em < c 1 perature registered by the barracks ther*

last man’s naTue is said to be Richards, ary, bave modified their arr-mgemen , lMometer wae jj degrees beluw xeru
He was last seen a Dont two weeks ago. and will start next. week. This morning at V o'clock the instru-

During the month of l ebruary me tnent rose to 8 degrees below, since 
will tie a continual string of stanipedeis w hich time there lias been no material 
along the lower Yukon. ! variation. 1

7

-and their dogs, 
have started recently have beeii supplied 
wrth yrood dog tfams; but a few have 
left with a small a led which they pulled 
theniselveS’. It is extreme I > doubtful if 
this latter class will arrive at their dev

small numbers, were 
hundred men being

trail as yet having bees upsaod^ td th» 
summit. The raUroatJ company is hav
ing the Djei tramway taken <lown 
What disposition wiil be made of the 
trami has not as yet Iteep determined.
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i Jones departed this morning 
outhuTe. lie is provided with a

dog team. ' _ ________
tîr II. Oram, a miner on No. 7T~below- 

ofl lkmanwi; i* vi-iting the city. Tie 
registered at the 1‘limnery. - 

Henry Leitlmer and liana Briese ere 
visitors in thtcity. and will remain 
here tor the rest of the week.
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Duller’s difficulties will increase as 
tne situation develops, ” is the mannei 

—in which the situation hi summed uji. 
There is a general disposition to 

pend discussion until further progress 
has been made. r - --

*on.
War Cost Speculation. ■

Jau. TA. — Nobody knowsLondon,
what tlie present war has cost up to 
date. No one will know, either, until 
the spring of 1901—that is accurately. 

Buller Approaching Ladysmith. - Npt Until that time will it.be jiossible 
London, via Skagway, Jan. 30.—Buir. ga^per together the disbuisements of 

1er is proféeding cautiously, but is Kaclt of the multitude of different 
gradually drawing in upon Ladysmith. dc[tirtments.
British outriders have encoutered de- when payment is made,, the fund» 
taclied Boer troops but no engagement propah|y will be riised by means of a

uniform tax, anff of this tax the Boers 
will have to stand their full share, and 

Britain claims that

sus-
----- -----
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Closing Out Sale.% szszsz
You’ll Cose 

By Delay56 »W
::Ter Robes, Ter Parties, Ter Coals 5 

mittens, Drill Parties aed Ttit | 
Shoes. Special Uaiees ie 6cmae | 
Sorts aed ttederwear.

Bm u* btfort fou go to Nome; rov'll profit by t 
Our bargains will Nip r*du« your *xp«n*a

i*
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‘ARCTIC SAW MILL Be Qeirt to make 
Voer Sdedloes

» » » a» flmes merci
)nly Removed to Mouih of Hlinker Cieek, 

oa Klomitke River .
SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER

At Lowest Prices. Order Now.
At Mfll, Offices : „ „ ,
®er'.FWharLl0B<iik ■ rlVCr' J«W. BoylC although

it— . I

perhaps more, too. 
they brought on the war and that the; | 
ought to pay for a good deal of it. The « 
Transvaal is rich in its gold fields, ami | 

of the constant complaints j
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the months of July or August-, A D i»m 
Dawson, In th Yukon territory of Chh * 1 
,ire required to send hy poet, prepaid „r liver to The Ottawa Trust a d DVpo’h o de- I 
pan (Limited). administrators of (jC. 
e-tme, at the address below gU-en. dn or iL',"ve 'iS 

lOtri day of March. A. I) , 1900. \he|r n^,re » 
addresses and deser plions and a full 1 
ment of panieulars of ihelr ifnims ami .l?" ■

I
undersigned, administrators, will proceed, * 
disirihnie the as etsof the deceased amoiuT.i!0 ■ 
parUfts entiled thereto, having revttnl m.i, , the claims (if which they shall%h«n h«vV»t0 
tice '• “O’

civilizing this Yukon wilderness would 

be m tde. *
«sfSThe Klondike Nugget tactics pursued in battle by the Boers, 

arid "in referrng to the peculiarities of 
the ground where the fighting will take 
place. The statement that Bui 1er*s 
di fficulties will inprease as the situa

tion develops is significant. It means 
that as the British forces advance into 
the enemy’s country they will encountet 
unknown obstacles which may seriously 
affect the result, 

be anxiously awaited.

ll

(damson ’• pion tea papes)
ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

.;.......... Publishers
The Boer at War.

theBros The Boer is born with a gun over his
old Martini

■
IH shouldet. If may be an 

Henry, an Enfield, or even a Brown 
Bess, that is more dangerous to the' 

at the trigger than to the object

SUBSCRIPTION RATS8.
-

Yearly, in advance
Six months .......... .............. ......................
Three months ...........................
Per month by carrier in city, in advance 
Single copies ...............................................

Ê
4 man

a :nied at, or it may be a magazine l>e- 
Metford, thaï be does not understand,

r ■ f Ottawa this 12th- day of " • IDated at ilrehti^fcM
Del-ember, a7e|^*9 

js 'I HR OTTAWA '’nPfeT
(Limited), ■

8 eod4w —-

Tl hSDAY. JANUARY :!Ü, 1900.?
t and Deposit CohpA*v'

Ottawa, Ontario, Chiiada,
Administrators of the Estate -

Notice to Creditors.
In’lhe matler of the Existe of Karl Olnn* AW— 

odegaard late of the t’ansh of s.krmdai7. 
the kingdom of Norway, miner, deceased, ’ ■

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN', por-u.nt tc 
Kevt*e<1 StHtutcx of uiitario, 1897. CTwp u-v*
■f, and Amending Acts, that all persons’ I
jug claims against the estate of the said K».i
OI«ns K a risen OdegaaM. vyho died in ot ah",,} I '»

The older generations, of course, re- 1 Ünvl'm,"! 1mhe Vn'kon Terrh7r7 *„*<',1 

member Majnba, Laing’s Nek, Ifigogo, « t^qnire/l to.aertd hy post, prepa or t<Vdeliver
Mitwtt, Spmit, and all the horrible [hiiiitVe'1].lAdmlaii<,tnu"rJ,ottha,Bho™>T,i!j!? 
business , and some of them to this ÏJ.IX'lf’ï.iSri.lU&.Xh.Sfc 'J1/
dav retain their old guns, with a notch dresses and descriptions and a full sAateme’ntof
In the stock for every "rooinek” or me'se”,,"uy°[if »ny]'hHbyïhem,e>$iyU,r®r{? 

Englishman that they allege they shot. *
Their process of going to war is simple t,ih,|te the assets of ifie"uèeeased mong ih«

, -, , _ parties entitled thereto, having-regard ,kniv
enough. ^ They have no clothes to ihe claims of which they shall* then have
change, no uniform to don. They fill "ed. at'the City of.Ottawa, tins 12th dav , t 
their bandolier, or cartridge belt, put a heeemher, A I) 1899
piece of biltong in their pocket, mount ' [LafitKot HüaT AWD Deposit Co5,îm 
their horse and ride off. Nothing could 8eod4w ottEstate 

T5Tmore simple. Biltong,- It should he 
is sun - dried

or a
afraid of. Best of all, however, Hé"NOTICE.

When a newspaper offer» its advert!ring ttpace at 
a nominal figure, it it a practical admission of “no 
circulation ” THE KLONDIKE NUQGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fire 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Dole.

loves his trusty Rooler, to which he has 
been used for many years. Çe tffcrkes 
excellent shooting, too, particularly at 
a moving object. In the Transvaal 
there have been continual native trou-

."S.* Our esteemed contemporary of boiler 
plate fame is out with a brand new 
market report This new edition of 
prevailing Dawson market values shows 
a distinct advance in prices from those 
which appealed in the News’ previous 
report. Chickens, for instance, have 
advanced, according to the veracious 
News “grub*’ editor, from $1.50 each to 
$1.25 per poutid, which ought to satisfy 
any of the local market men who are 
long on hens. The question, however. 
natuYallv arises .in the mind of the 
reader which uf the reports cart be be
lieved, or is he saife in believing either.

iss
hies and uprisings, and in this way the 
Boer obtains a knowledge of warfare.m BRITISH PRESTIGE AT STAKE.

The civilized world is watching with 
bated breath the drama now being 
acted in the Transvaal.

r en-
There are

matters at stake in this war far greaterm

than the mere question of granting a L
foreigner the right to vote, or the mere
decision as to what proportion of taxation 
that foreigner shall be compelled to pay 
toward the maintenance of the govern 
ment under which, for the time being, 
be happens to live.

The prime matter which is involved 
in this struggle for the Transvaal is the 
extension or suspension of 
power in South Africa! 

power of the Boers eliminated from 
ion, there will “be little or 

nothing to stand in the wav of the 
lization of Cecil Rhodes’ magnificent 

ideas of Rritish-African

iBg

if
Notice to Next et Kin. ~

In thf matter of the Estate of Rasmus KaHsen 
Odegaard, late ,/ the Parish of Hramtcn, in 
the kingdom of Norway, miner, deceased 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all ,arsons 
rl-uming to be next uf kin of the i-ahi Rasmus 
Karisen Odegaard, who died In or about the 
mouths of Jul v or August, A I) 1897, at Daw, 
stm, m the Yukon Territory of Canada, or hay. 
ing, or pretending lo have, anv interest in ii>o 
estate of the said Raamus Karlsen Odegaard 
deceased, arerequired to give notice thereof'to > I 
I he Ott wh Trusj, and l)ei«>sit Company ft im. 1 
ued], administrators of the above estaie. at the 
address hehiwgiven. on or before the 10th dav 
Of March, A TT 1900 ’ y

Dated, at the Cii.v of Ottawa, this 12th day of 
De em er. A D 1899. /
The Ottawa 1 rv«t and Deposit Company

[' IMITKD],
a . s?--. Ottawa, Ontar’o, Canada,
8-eod-lw Administraturs of the Estate.

the strength of the News market re
ports there probably would be several 
howls heard from Rome.

expained,
shredded into strips, and wonderfully

venison,Yr*,,

nourishing and sustaining. The Boers 
when out on' the veldt live on it for

British 
With the

weeks at a time and apparently thrive 
thereon.

When taking the field the Boers 
harass themselves with no cumbersome 
commissariat or ambulance wagon. 
Everything is left to chancê, and it is 
truly wondertul how they manage to 
escape ail manner of horrible dangers. 
If they get wounded they hie them to 
the nearest farm house, where they are 
fended until they get well. If the}’ get 
shot, well, it ta the will of God—their 
friends bury them, all is over. A sort of 
fatalism possesses them*, which must act 
as a life insurance when bullets are 
flying about.'

In so far as the construction of rail 
roads is concerned the valley of the 
Yukon river offers advantages far super 
ior to those of most countries of similar 
latitude. In the entire distance from 
the summit of White Pass to Dawson 
there are no lofty mountain ranges to he 
crossed grd nothing to be feared fiorn 
heavy precipitations of snow.“= The ex 
tension of the railroad down the river to 
the Yukon metropolis will therefore be 
a matter comparatively easy oL accom
plishment as soon as Iheudevelompent of 
the country has progressed sufficiently 
to justify the increased outlay on the 
part of the railway company

sT : ■
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power.
Rhodes’ Cape to Cairo railrpad scheme
once snçriesslully accomplished, will 
place the seal of British soverei nty 
over a large portion of thé African con
tinent for an indefinite length of tinje. 
It will mean that as the dominant 
power in the dark continent Great 
Britain will practically hold in her own 
hands the determination of the line 
upon whch the redemption of Africa 
from a condition <jf d; r uiess and 
agery is to be worked out.

On the other hand, should the W4|r in 
the Transvaal result adversely to British 
anna, the foothold already gained tjyjll 
be badly weakened and further extern 
sion of British power in South Africa 
will Ik- confined to theories wonted out 
on paper for a great many years to 
come.

E kf
Notice lo Mext of Kin

In the matter of tile Estate of Karl Olaus Karl- 
senOdegaard, late of the Pariah uf St ran- 
oen, in the Kingdom of Norway, miner, de- 
eea-.eii

, *• IS. HEREBY GIVEN that all persons
idfUnDug to be next Of kin of the said Karl 
Olau- Karlsen Odegaard, who died in or about 
the months of .till or August, a Jx 1897. at 
Dawson, in the Yu n Teriilory oi < ana'da, or 
having, or pretending to Iiave. any interest in 
tlieeatate oLihe said Karl Glaus Kirrlweii Tide-— 
gaard, deceased, are required to give notiee 
lhereof to lhe Ottawa Trust and Depesit ('oui. 
pany jLlmited], administrators of llie ni-ove 

ia',ittl^he "jMreewbelow giv< n, on or before 
the 10th day of March. A D 1900 
n l>a,erb Ht tneorry iWllTawa, this 12th day of 
DeeemliciT-A. D. 1899
1 HK[t i.xuTFuf *'R,'ST AND Deposit Company

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,
Administrators of. the Estate.

Get yorir jÉycsight fixed at the Pioneer 
<Sfug stot;^

When in town, stop at the Regina.

I' a at team of live dogs, with basket sleigh, 
hrtrness, *»!(* ; $401 uash M. I Stevens, R otc ' 
14, A. C. othve building.

r.
" ■>
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Banquet to D. C. Mackenzie.

A very enjoyable time was had by 
those who attended the banquet 
tendered to Mr. D. C. Mackenzie at the 
Hotel McDonald last night. Mr. Mac
kenzie has been here for some time as

ÎÏ7-.
sav-

Seattle will reap an almost undis
puted harvest from the Nome business. 
Sailing dates are already announced tor 
a number of boats and preparations for 
the accommodation of a rush" greater by 
several times than the Klondike migra- , 
tion are being made. Nome will be a 
show worth seeing even if the hunter 
for the elusive gold gets nothing for his 
efforts. Meanwhile the gueen City of 
the coast is forging ahead with an ever 
increasing momentum that soooner or 
later will force San Francisco to look 
well to her laurels. . -

x Who ever saw the front of a postoffice 
building given over to the indiscrimin
ate Use of the public for 6ÎÏT board pur
poses,, The postoffice of Dawson looks 
like a public auction establishment so 
completely is it plastered over with 
advertising notices. There are notices 

offering for sale every conceivable 
object from a jgjolamute dog to 
plele thawing plant. T 
postoffice building for such purposes 
may serve a certain degree of public 
utility, but it also acts as a distinct 
shock upon the nerves of a great many 
people.

The noon day cannon idea was an 
idea which may well be placed among 
those things which happen by reason of 
inspiration. Now, if a IRtle more 

^movements, powder bould be bad so that some of us 

but at the same time there is a feeling who live more than 100 yards away l 
that Bui 1er may be running ii^to from the point where the artillery is 
dangers which cannot be easily fore- located, could occasionally bear the 
***•"• The Times sounds a note of warn- echoes from the noonday report, ail
ing in reminding, the public^ of the other great stride in the noble work of

the representative of several-Canarian 
commercial houses, and will depart for 
the outside during the present week. 
The affair was arranged hv a few of the 
gentlemen’s friends. There were pres 
eut abolit '40 guests, among whom were 
Messrs. C.

8-eod4w
it '■ ■

Mackenzie, Alex Mc
Donald, George Carpenter, Frank }

Macdonald, Leonard, Harry Edward^ ê If yOU dPC heading for I
-McLeod, Milne, Buchannan, Dgvidsnn. t à
Mclsaac, McAlpine, Campbell, Mein- # I T* $
losh, Byrne, Berry, Ralph, Johansen, £ /\ 1 t
Say, May, Postmaster Hartman and Dr. J J V| ' —4

If you are staying at

. .—Clfmtf i.
Not only.this; there would be what 

might he termed a reflective effect of 
•uch defeat experienced in every ct>r 
Of the globe where British authority is 
recognized today. In short the prestige 

Iof British povVer and British arms is at 
stake in this little war in the Trans 
vaal.

The government fiiHy reaiizea the sit
uation and has determne,d that British

~ gxl ' 1

« k>
m>•

ner t

Y'*"
:y~-i

After the feasting. Dr. Duncan, acting 
as toastmaster, arose atid offered a toast 
to the Qpeen.

“The President of the 
States,
Milne.

Mr. Davidson responded to 
Guesf.

4
i tUnited

was responded to by Mr. C.» prestige shall, be maintained, let the 
***• Be what it may. This accounts 
for thé presence at this

sf »

ts Home *
moment of

120,000 men in South Africa and tne 
expenditure of four hundred millions of 
money for war purposes. The price 
which Britain will pay will be heavy, 
but the end can not be said to be very 
much isnkwbt.

OurV

*Among the other speakers 
Messrs. Woodworth, George, Carpenter, 
Morrison, Alex McDonald, McAlpine, 
Johansen and McDougal. The subjects 
were “The boys at the front,’’ “The 
Press,’’ i‘t.The mining, industry, 
ladies,
commercial industries of the Yukon.

- Sonr Dough Letter Heads for sale 
Nugiret office.

_FIRE! J L. Sale & Co., now at branch store 
2n»V Ave., next to Valmer Bros, r y-----  *

were
a com

be use of the ^ We can supply you nuith 

thing you want in the

Grocery or Proinston 
Line

any-

M « i the tTrie professions,• > i •
and “The

The dispatches today indicate ?a con- »
tinuance of the feeling of depression 
which has prevailed in England for 
some time past. The war evidently is 

considered as being won by any
m p. Co.

at the

!M '

The warmest andPublic interest and hope is 
now centered on Boiler’s

t i . most comfortable
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.
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*• R Talrolcw Rotcl $!_____ . • • . win to Creditors. I__; _
■In the matter of the Ed ate of Rasmus Karlsen S A 4

qdegna n, late of the Parish uf Strand*,, *« VQdegaaa. late of the Parish ,f Strand en, 
the AniQflom of Norway, miner, deceased 
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what indisposed, litXjiîayed his part next winter for the reason as given last 
excellently well. Cqnchita’s role fall “everybody has gone to Nome,” 
offered Her an opportunity to display but they w’ll find on their arrival that 
legitimate work, and, aV a. heroine, “everybody" did not goto lupine. Of 
she evidenced that she' wasSa talented cotirsemany witlgo in the spring and 
artist. The duel scene of the\ first act, many will return in the tell, and 
dn which Eddie O Brien appeared as hundreds will arrive here in the fall 
Antonio Paoiia and Frank Gardner as who will then see Dawsori for the first ! 
Gerard Austruther, was dramatic'* ana time. It is safe to assert that the next 
xvell_ staged. William Mullen in the winter will see fully as many people j _ 
role of second to Paolta and Leo, acting here as are in the city and surrounding | 
in a similar capacity for Austruthèt, country at present, 
lost no opportunity to enhance the, 
details of the situairun. Harry O’Brien \
■protrayed Dawijela in a* satisfactory 
manner. Lucy Lovell acted exceedingly 
well the pirt of Fluid Au strut her. Mrs.
Esteps, as Lady Chartaris, Annie 
O’Brien as Maud * Chartaris and 
Evelyn as La Lele Blackwood, were

% at U
»
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Full line of Choice Brsnda ofv- \

ns. lies ii Civs
Says Judge Morford of Many 

Who Go to Nome.
CHISHOLM’S SALOON

lOM CHISHOLM Proprietor

Nugget ExpressI
Fortymlle Country Rich in Gold De

posits, But Awaits Prospectors— 
— Concerning Jack Wade. Daily Stagekite. - LOCAL BREVITIES,Judge Morford was in a communi

cative frame of’-mitid yesterday evening 
when met by a Daily Nugget represen - 
tative. He said, however that he had 
not then closed a deal withxCaptain 
penis for the latter’s claim, No. 4 or. 
Jack Wade, but there is a whole lot of 
fine property on Jack Wade.

Judge ^lorford has spent many years 
in mining countries, but he is not a 
Nome enthusiast. He believes the Nome 
countrv Jo be *rich in mineral deposit to.

limited extent, but he can not recon 
cite himself to the belief that there is a 
fortune there tor all who may go, or, in 
fact, for one in eyery ten who are now 
making that wind swept terminal their 
Mecca.

“Mark my words “ continued the 
judge, “there are many persons—yes, 
hundreds of - them — now sacrificing 
holdings elsewhere te go to Noriie who 
will wish themselves back , or in any 
other place except Nome before snow 
flies next fall. In my opinin, the man 
who owns prperty m this country will 
do well to stay- with it and develon it 
There is lots of gold here which has 
never yet seen the light of day and it 
will remain where it is until some 
enterprising man govs after it by delv
ing into the bowels . ot the earth.- I 
have unbounded faith in the richness

betweenin making iis v 
the

> J-
.àltèrati
building on Second street. He will 
coi.dul't a restaura t in conneetiorl with 
his lodging housè.

PubiicX notices have been posted j leaves Office, Boyle’s Wharf, at 3-p. m. 
around tdwn by Dr. 1. W. Good, the j Leaves Dewey Hotel, Forks, at 0 a m. 
health officer, which stale that all ice 
harvested during the present season 
must he cut south of the confluence of 
the Klondike's and Yukon rivers.
Parties will not 
later than April

The person who stirs around in Daw-1 
son these days between the hours of H |

Julian Ralph writes the London anil 10 o’clock in the morning has j
Daily Mail from Capetown as follows: a monopoly of the streets and bar room j

-s„ .. ...V _ stoves. But by the middle of the after-
n every ship that arrives in t ape- noul) t|ie stand-around population of the I

town from London are many British xùty is out eti mass and the wonder then I 
army officers. _ is where do they all sleep and from I

Seme ships bring a dozen or twenty ; whence do they coine? • I
others as many as fifty. They are the Jhe ,,neW Horainion wears the *aim 

, a J ,, , old smile as of yore. Once jnside the
Pick and flower of Englishmen, Most pouse ;t becomes a matter of difficulty
of them are young men, in the late to believe tnat any fire has occurred. |
twenties and early thirties, hearing dis- With the exception of the new paper , - . 1A_

J s house- -dfflnst exadlv hs it W«j<-M)Setful)y solicit the patronage of ol«-v « muse appears almost exactly as u tfeie customers In end out of town. .
ümWNPft —rn did before. Hie quality of the wines, '
slender faces of the British aristocracy, liquors atld cigars which are dispensed
carrying themselves at once like across the bar is, if anything, better

than ever.
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good in their respective roles.

The theater was crowded with specta
tors and no*doubt that this week's per
formance will drtW good audiences 
every evening,

C. J. Dumbolton
TAXIDERHIST

lie permitted 
5 th.

to cut ice FIRST CLASS WORK.....
Hunter* bring In your game. I will 

buy all ihe beads and
ILL . .LZ bird* >ou have. ;.rLZ..LZ-
C-TTY-MARKET

;
a

Julian Ralph on the War.
Opposite ti.-Y. T. Co.

CITY MARKETf
NOW OPEN

'ate.

aHsen 
fen, in V- -vZi

y son 8 
ssniiis 
it the 

Haw, 
r h a v
ili the 
;n-ird, 
cof'to -~ 
i; im- 
tfttlie 
it rtsy

tinguished names, exhibiting the long

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.
dandies and like athletes. »

Second Ave, 0pp. S.-V. T. Co.There is a dispute respecting the 
boundaries of the fraction of the St. ;
George claim on Monte Cristo gulch, j IJnllfir
Capt. Norwood recently alleged that I V7■ 1W ' LFwIICll 
Judge Davjs was working the ground 
of an adjoining claim, which is re-

, , served to the crown, The matter was ( urmnst
ot keep away. They areK^ Commissioucr He„kkr on Mon- THE HOLBORN •

what they call ‘ the fun. ’ It1 (lav hut the flnar determination of the ] Aak tbe ievy* what they think-of It. Phori 
is wat against bushwhackers, guerilla!», case was deferred until additional | " ly’ hk'uSc n*W r
and sharpshooters, in whichz a ,far evidence could lie secured.

C. I’. McClellan, who starte

The one strange thing about them is 
that nobody is sending them here, and 
they do hot 
seiu of war the j are going or what they 
areVoing to do. They only know that 
they Nsmild 
here lo wf

is

ow to what part of the
«y of

A * pie nd id cour*e dinner served dally at1PANY.
- - .m

of the Forty mi le country and theie are 
creeks there other than Jack Wade, but 
they have not yet been prospected. In 
fact, Jack Wade lias not been prospected 
yet. A few holes have been sunk from 
which good pay w:ts taken, but litiga
tion arose and everxthing was stopped 
short.

-
ate.

& HALL, f’ropa.
s.Karl- 

Tlrim- 
•r, de- t.

■ .
ira ARCTIC MACHINERYgreater proportion of officers than men

are certain to he killed, but that does j DaÆj'thÏÏfSelVÿn..

not matter to them. The first accounts j an]fl wbo has devoted the past two 
of skirmishes thev read after they have j months to sizing up the situation as he

finds it here, has concluded that llàw- 
son looks gvqd to him and that instead 

■■of joining the everlasting ihrong uu the 
the manner in which the enemy eveals to Nome lie will go .outside and I 1 til HO* IM «i p 1% g tipfit
its presence among the hills out Natali bring in a few good draught hot ses and | iTlIllIIIjtj a Y lclVl 111 Id Jr
way is by the dropping of an officer freigblmg business on j Boltors. Engines, Pump»,

Hoists, Sewing Plants, Belting, 
Piping, Fittings, Étc

: -
irsons 

Karl 
ii bout 
i>7. Ht 
Ih, or 
‘st. in 
xtrte-— 

lotire 
( ’oui- 
it'ove 
icfore

DEPOT,
Second Ave., South of Third St.indicating ithmense*

the benches and4 landed tell ot the deaths of officers and 
the wounding of other». Apparently

Colors
wealth were found on
hills, and everybody rushed out to 
them, hut owing to the lateness of , the 
season it was impossible to even intelli
gent l-v nropsect the benches and hills. ... .

And vet the Fortvmile country will from his saddle or in his tracks as he
b. „ Jodllv (tepoe&aW owing to the »h„,l of hi, men Wha, of POLICE COURT.

Z ^M,o,.x in tha, ,.i„„=t „ II.-XI » « ()ne 5iH4SK. potj„ 1„.gi.,„tt|..

confidently Of the opinion that a fortune Not-AII Going to Nome. | sufficed for Inspector Primrose, and yes - j- Hole Agent* for the McVICKKH-ltpe ...
awaits them at Nome. I hope they may A 'dose canva9 0f DawsotT today i terday alteriinooii and this morning the j ■ .......
all do well,.,biit ii. my opinion, the would rlvea| the fact that not one half TO^r/mugislralÇ; Mnjor «.H | WHY USE MANILA ROPE? .•

man who is now in the I urt> mile of the/people who. jsix weeks ago eon j the jll(ij,.}al mantle and filled the 
country will do well to^ starthere, but fj^eritly asserted that they would start ■ j tinge’s chair. Captain Starnes bas
if he feels tHat he must go to Nome, & Noitir over th°- two i been there before as is evidenced by
,,,d ifh, „„w T.in,e,„,5 in Urn w ,el mimf. ’.rSLrTffi» XT'

_.Porfy,mle (Urtrirt. .h, will be w„e ,f Cu„,p„,ti„| v sptJfcm^ h« » vbv t ,4rtL crown v.
he holds on to those interests, for alter j gmMU percentage of laÿt 4âl |’s 0f the man wlmm history till#* tm

' a few months’ experience at Nome he j enthusiasts have started /waw j^ved from, death by an Indian
will be glad to eon* back to them. ’’, fact the - awrage for the paaf Pocihontaa, tluowing her

would not amount to hut little John Smith, charged ‘wi|h*thè j Bonanza Harket, Igjg

one person per day. “I have^ -About the it of a stick of wood valued" at ‘25 
concluded to «ait untiT navigation céuts, the thief was sentenced to exe- 
o„ens " Is an expression now heard cme hard labor fora period of one day
-1.4^ ^S§Nxr mf- everv come- TJhas was th« HftBie OÎ Joh||_ bUllth ,.several (fuies eat h da yon every gome hroVf(bt ,ow but outraged justice is no - -----------
and in every “joint” in Dawson. A respector qf nam«r, vf A, - A
few go further and say “I have almost jn tjje case of Cassells vs. Sola for ^^'ftr^ft C
decided to not go to Nome,«hut to stay wages, decision wa» reserved until ft
with Dawson another year. "' . j Thursday. —

In additiion to those above men- Tbi* morning J. F. Feno, said to be 
s , . ‘distantly related to 11-12 Kcno, was up1

tionetl, a large number will go ! yn the charge of committing a nuisance
outside via the upper river as soon as 
navigation opens. A few will go to re
main, while the majority will go only 

I»anv will participate. business and return to Dawson m the
Among others who appeared creditably fall as has been the custom of previous office. Important.

Conclût, and the y«,,. I. i, =o,.6dc,«ll, M ., |
with, the completion ofttie^Winte Fa*» ^
& Yukon railroad to Whitehorse, travel —---------  - —-----

.rat pop,],, ro„gs. - by the npper -Ivor rout, -•« he much Shoff the Dawwn Uo(t Dodo,. Pio
The O’nnen family appeared in au heavier this season than ever lie fore, as neef Drugstore^________

amusing skit, which "introduced Annie people will prefer that mean, of mgre.a
IB negro songs- and buck and. wing in preference to the long water toute the \uggei Expre**; Q*t>ee, Boyle’» wharf. ,
dancing. Eddie O’Brien in the char- around by St. Michael. However, an

' acter of a tramp actor, was comical .in immense lower river traffic maybe ek
his make-up and acting. pected towards the latter end of the sea

The feature of the evening was the son, for thousands upon thousands w.llfe; The Down Town Bank. - 
prori-nrtioH of the five-act comedv, go to Nome, and, in accord with the. The busmos of. down town 1

Baràes, and Conchita as has ever known,, t y • P transacted at the main office neat the (
pointed ; they will not get anything t(arracgs The books and records of the-j 
and will flock up the river to Dawson branch were removed fo the main office ! 
in the belief that labor will be abundant before the fire. ’#? - I
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f or first class Meats try the
At the Palace Grand.

____ A very good entertainment is being
given this week at\,the Falace Grand 
theater. The performance opened last 
flight with a comical skit entitled, 
“Doctor Tanner Outdone,” in which 
Messrs. F,< u. Gardner, an<l Mr. and j 
Mrs. Esten, -succeeded in amusing the 
audience.

L;

Third A venae.

i I
* ~

The program * will be 
changed tonight, respecting the opening 
act, and tor the balance of this week 
the curtain will raise on the farce 
comedy, “McGee’s-Picnick," in which 
all of the members ot the stock ' com-

_ Cheapest Rates 

in the City

Boyle’s Wharf
ZH. JL ---------------- ------jz^r

on a public street of the city ot D«w- 
Mr. Feno’s indiscretion cost him

:/a

i son.
$1 and costs, in all Sfi. **• “ “ -e-e-toilf »»-»r

” /'
M. McDermott, please call at this

5 I in the olio were
* ".Ltt"O’Brien family. '

Conch it»- gang remarkably well sev-

f [The Best Cup of Coffee1:

S In the City, With • QUICK LUNCH,
Welt Cooked end Properly Nerved.

...Melbourne Annex
Best 1 rn ported wines and liquors at ddou/m a bddtam ~ - f

the Regina. BROWN * BfcRTON, Prop.%-•

new»

Goods
SUITS, PANTS 

BnBTS, NECKWEAR
mfZN 11

$ siV Barnes of New York.
Hi Iyer as Mr.
Marina Paoiia, • assumed the leading 
roles. Hil Iyer can act when he is ' so 
inclined, and last.night, though

Hri ■m^lnd m- s Sargent StN •y..5 eeesome- j " * Vfflvs
■i -
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much as t e ordinary In Hamm able qualités oi 
paper. •

For further particulars visit the A. E. Go, 
Front street, ------

For Sale at a Bargain,
Complete steam thawing plant Four horse

power tailler in splendid condition. Appi. 
Nugget office^___________.. - ,_______ J

Sour Dough Letter Heads tor sale at th* 
Nugget office__________ ~v ' e

rbrought out large audiences of our best 
people, all of whom expressed them
selves as being greatly surprised and 
pleased that such entertainments are 
possible m Dawson. For next Sunday 
night in addition to the orchestra, num
bering 20 pieces, under the direction of 
Herr Lenders, Mr. Fling has arranged

•I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGlifttRSr

fiHAS 8 W HARWELL, D. 1. S C E —Sûr- 
-vevor. mining and evil engineer.-, Room 

J6, Ala-ka Commercial Company's Office 
HulMing.

ST ■-x.
Hr' |pikB.- Bell & Day Bros. Have Claims 

on Bonanza and the Yukon.- i Orr & "Cukey
f / — ;__  FREIGI
^ .Teams Leave Every Week (or

V-' “ for solo parts to be tken by Mrs. Lero»
■letter Shows Assays From $6 to Tozier and Mr. Emil Erhardt. Seats 

$600 — New York and London for the concert are on sale at Reid’s
Brokers Negotiating Its Sale.

TYRRELL & (IREEN, Mining Engineers and 
*' Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harpe»

st: , Dawson.-------- --—— - -•*——.—............... _ Scow Island, Selwyn
and Intermediate Points. 
Freight Contracted for Both 
A avs"

. Office S.Y.T. Dock Corral, Zad & StH Art. S.

IASSAYERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN. F I C Assayer for Bank 
u of British North Amerb-a Gold dust melt 
cd and assayed . Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and.coaL

Drugstore, opposite the Pavilion.
!8§F: 1 Children on Ice.

A tunnel 21 feet in length and oxfl 
feet in height ami width respectively, 
has just been completed on the, quartz 
claim of Bell & Day Bros., which is 
situated 12 miles up Bonanza at. the 
month of Adams creek. The work done

Mrs. Hecht and three daughters, the 
youngest of whom is not over 6 years 
of age, will leave for the outside over 
the ice the fore part ot ne*t week. 
They have contracted to be taken to

LAWYERS
WADE & AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

‘Office, A. C. office Rnildlqg, Dawson.

UlTRRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
1 Notaries, &e. Offices, A. C. Office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. C. vaults,

"lOELCoCRT A McDOVG A L—Barristers.
ttvitors and not - rtea, Ottawa and Dawson. 

Special attention given to parliament work, 
N. A Betçpurt, M. F , Q G ; Frank McDougal.

TABOR ,6 HULME—Barristers and aolieitors 
Advocafes; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 

offices, Green 1 ree Bldg.

, A LEX HOW DEN-Barrister, Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Ci limitai A Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co-’» office Block. .r—:

flI

Bui sun wo Business.
, D. A. SHINDLER

Bennett by dog teams, of which there 
will be two, tor the sum of $500, the 
contractor binding himself to go from 
Dawson to Bennett in 13 days. Mrs, 
Hecht will take her three daughters to 
California, where she will plqce them 

Egg relied upon can be obtained. As yet in school, returning to Seattle in time 
the ore has never been assayed, but as 
it is of the free milling quality the 
owners have crushed and washed out a

thus far is but little more than the re
quired assessment work and as it is 
clearly established that there is prac
tical I y a mountain of ore, work will be 
suspended until an assay that can be

SO-

II" *

Hardware, Etc. Front Street

J. H. HOLME 4, CO.
Airtight Heaters, StoVes and Tinware

Pipe, Globe Valves and Fillings; -
ROCKER PLATES, Till and Sheet Metal Work.
' ©filers from the Greets Given---------—

Prompt Attention.

to take the first steamer for Nome-in 
the spring. Mrs: Hecht embarked in 
the boarding house business in Atlin 
last spring and came to Dawson just 
previous tui the close of navigation-m 
the fall, and. like hundreds of others, 
lias contracted a severe case of Nome 
fever.

pATTDLLO & RIDLEY- Adv< cates, Notaries 
Cot^yeyanoers etc. Offices, First Avenue.

PHYSICIANS.
T W. GOOD, M. I). —Removed to Third street 

* ' gpposile th Pavilion, in Mrs. West’s build- 
. ing. - :_____ . , _____________________

[ffew pounds with results which justify 
their belief ihat they have a property 
of immense value. The ore is very

V
FIRST STREET-4^ OPP. FAIRVIEW

MOHR & WILKËNS,darlf—a I most Mack—and shows better 
as the body of it is gone into... A Syndi- 
effte is already negotiating for the pur-

DRESSMAKING AND SUPPLIES
THE LONl>05—Dry goods and Millinery.

Fancy Dress Goods, Trimmings, laces, 
Pass-memries, etc

IL<~DEALERS IN

•Che finest Select Groceries»Silk Waists and Under-
Mkirtg 8rd Bl. Opposite Nugget atBee.

_____ FOR.-SKLEt
fpOR SALE—8e»ing machine. Apply at Nug

get offi e.

— M m Kissing the Bible.
Chase of She property, but the owners Tfae h„b,t of sealing aD oath ,)y
aft not yet ready to dispose of it, as
they are very Certain that it will
develope into an enterprise of mammoth
proportions.

The same parties have another group 
ot claims on the left bank of the

from which 
ee or face Of

m
Irt DAWSON

P. E. Cor. Third Street 
and Third Avenue..

Opposite
Klondike Bridge.kissing a copy of the holv writ is 

almost as old as time itself, but is one 
which is still in vogue in all the Eng
lish courts and in a few of the states. 
In the states, however, the practice is 
becoming obsolete. In a tew states, 
principally those bordering on the Gulf 
of Mexico, the oath is still taken on 
the Bible, but the kissing portion of 
the ceremony Is omitted, the person or 
persons swearing merely touching the 
book with the tips of the fingers while 
the oath is being administered. An old 
and experienced Southern jurist once 
explainted to the writer that the old 
practice of swearing on the Bible in the 
South is continued expresslv for the 
moral effect the presence of the book 
may have on the colored man when it 
is important that he deviate from his 
general practices and tell the .truth. 
“But,” added the venerable disciple of 
Blackstone, my experience and obser
vation with people who ate ip no way 
superstitious is that the presence of the 
Bible, in court is not productive of 
either good or evil. If a yiau is pre
disposed to perjury he will not be 
turned from Iris evil way by touching 
tne Bible either with h S fingers or lips. 
It is air old, old custom, the observ
ance of which I never insist upon in 

•Tjay court ”
If there is anything in . the theory 

advanced by scientists that germs of 
diseajse, sickness and death are trans
mitted by the time-hoiicred and oft 
time p'easing habit of labial contact, 
then why should not the same germs 
he left op the back of a Bible to fasten 
upon the “next witness?’’ Would it 
not be wise to dip the book in salt 
brine or some other germ destroyer be
tween oscillations?

AND

IelectricLOST AND FOUND
TjOsT— Black bitch, medium size; white tip on !

lull. Li berg I reward if re1 timed to Lewis L. 
Metzger, opposite 32 B~ B L L.

p>OUNU—Small. black husky, while feet ;
owner pay expense. M. W Butte, 18 El

dorado,

y

M.Yukon about 10 
rock taken from
tiie high perpendicular wall at the 
dyer*a edge at intervals of 1000 feet 

sent to upwards of a half doze > 
aisayers, show returns running all tne 
—y from $6 to $600 per ton. But little 

. /elopment work has as yet been done 
tBis body, but so favorable are the 

showings made by the assays that the 
ownera. at the solicitation ot a firm of

. H Steady 
H Satisfactory 
H Safe

fi
(•<L

rpOCN — Complete ghrivingpnttit',with lesther 
■G esse Owner call at Nutrget «Hi e. <b ._

- Dawson €lcctric Eight

POSITION as s'eiu-tgraplier, cashier, book- ! PôWCI* (^0* Etti»— —

kce|ier o housekeeper; city references. |
Apply Nugget office.

I (WANTED.
1

Donald B. Olson, IHanziger.
W«»M 'N to work in laundry. Apply wfllfoi City Office Joslytt Huilditii 

Swan laundry, Grand Forks. 4-, Power House near Kj
. >

. Tei. No. 1
;/

fr^Tl Roval Grocery « «
5 best > H Metropolitan Store

S > VALUES S - Second Hvenue.....
j. l. Timmins, Proprietor

New York mining brokers, a member 
of which firm was here last season and 
took home with him several pounds of 
the rock, have placed a portion of the 
,property in the firm's hands for sale. 
The brokers also «iterate an office in 
London, and frodi' a telegram received 
a tew days ago arrangements are being 

|§#:"\ made for placing all the shares offered,' 
and as much more as is for sale at most

An expert who 
visited this grdnp of claims which is 
called “The Big Contact,” last season

1<•>rFIRST 
CLASS £_GOODS

<

1‘i

$10 per month First-Class Instructors in -Gynina- 
stum. Hours of Instruction from 
2.Jo 5 each afternoon and from 
7 to 10 each'evening.

;:;7v satisfactory prices. •v:-. ...
Entitles you to all the use and privileges of the

Club Gymnasium
BATHS FREE To -Members off tbe CSmibr^

First=Cflass Lodgeog Accommodatoms 
in Connectioini

says that so .far as both quality and 
quantity of ore is concerned the pro
position is many times more extensive

m
than are Vhe worjd ren Twned Treadwell 
mines of Douglaew island. There is no 
dount of the existence of a large body 
of tire ore, and if, on development, it 
shows up in proportion to what is 
Known to exist on " the Ssrfae«L“The

4 . - \
X*.... BERT FORD, .Proprietor.3rd live., Belwen 3[d end 4lli SI.

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
3rd AVENUE. BEST IN PAWSON.

Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot amt Cold Water Baths Eaclr Floor.
Charges Five Dollars* Day, M.tidfcal Attend*nee Extra.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

Big Contact” is destined to become 
the scene of great mining activity in 
the way of refining machinery before 
the passing of many more seasons. In 
the meantime Messrs. Bell and Day 
Bros, who have spent a large amount of 
both time wild money in the prosecution 
of researched after quartz, are eminently 
satisfied with their possessions both On 
the Yukon and Bonanza. the

|6

Notice.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of RoherL 

Martin -win rtonfer a favor by repyrtitig same 
at this offive

M. McDermott, please call at this 
office. Important.

Samé old price, 26 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina. .

Bargains—Watches and diamonds at 
reduced prices. Uncle Hoffman.

—___ ..-15-

*Si

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse
The White Passlatter ctaims 200 pounds of. r 

brought to the city a day *?r two agojfor 
shipment to assay offices id vàrtSus 

jparts of the country at Vhe earliest 
opportunity.

It is not presumption to venture the 
• predicting that iu the vicinity of Daw 

son mammoth quartz mills will be in 
Operation when the present known 
placer field shall have all been worked

AND YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to 
White Horse by June 1st, 1900, after which date 

only one handling of all freight will be necessary betweetfSkaguay and Dawson. 
For rates and all information apply to

A. C. Co. Office Building.

ü I
K ? S. 4L ADAIR,

Commercial Agent, Dawson.

Any old thing for sale
To the DhIIv Klondike NtigRtu : ,

You ere Huthor’zeil to oiw-r the sum,of $1,000 
reward for the return of Fred©Jny.son, deivi or 

Supposed to have been murdered be
tween Mi 11 to and Hlltehiktl oil Christmas day 
Please in ert ibis notice in your paper two 
weeks 

(Signed)

Best Canadian rye at tjie Regina.

Notice.

From a Needle to a Steamboat
-----•----- /

Finest Liquors.Our Cigar» art) famous for-their excellency.
ARTHUR LEWINalive.

Front St., nr. the Dominion.
Igi# over. For *Will Clatsox.

Sunday Night Concert.
On Sunday night next C. N. Pring 

will give another grand sacred concert 
at the Palace Grand opera botree. Mr.

’ Bring ia working hard in the arrange- 
• ment of details for the concert and wilj 

give a program which will well merit 
the presence of évery lover of music in 

: Dawson.;, The two fohner ; concerts 
which were given in the same house 

. and under the sâffië management

IAlSafe From Fire.
A new builditrg material is being introduced - 

in Dawson which will very materially lessen 
the lima hv'fire If generally Used.

The A. E Go. is offering to the public at a 
tirive very little ill excess of the ordinary in 
flam mable v*r i a per. a composition of asbestos 
which, it I» Kriii. ia not only an absolute non- 
conductor of heat, but iaas well absolutely in- 
destructible bv fire. When used in the con 
structihrtttif wooden buildings it renders them
as nearly fireproof as wood catt be made. ,. „

One roll of asbestos paper will cover about Money Refunded H goods Are not u. Represented. |
800 square feet of surface, nearly double a* H.Tz Rollkb, Resident Manager, 8eattle-Yukon Transporta Hon Ce

DONT buy old goods wjjien you 
GET (for the samtf1 price or less)! Mf|

FRESH goods, Imported this season. Only 
best brands carried.
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